
Starter K
itVajacial

ORDER
NOW & GET
A FREE BAG
***AVAILABLE WHILE

STOCKS LAST

https://www.logicabeauty.com/products/vajacial-starter-kit?_pos=1&_sid=93e5b0755&_ss=r


What’s included in
the kit

1x SKNLogic Repair Mist 200ml
1x SKNLogic Exfoliate Enzymatic 75ml
1x SKNLogic C15 Booster 30ml
1x SKNLogic B10 Booster 30ml
1x Cucumber Jelly Mask 650g
1x SKNLogic Clarify 75ml
1x White Spatula
1x Mask Brush
1x Glass Mask Bowl 14cm
1x Information & Application Manual



Product
Ingredients & Uses

SKNLogic Repair Mist
200ml

[with pineapple and papaya extract,
protease enzymes, alpha hydroxy acid

and phyto compound blend with 7
swiss alpine plant extracts]

Exfoliate enzymatic is a powerful
skin polisher that combines

natural and chemical exfoliants to
remove dead skin cells, refine skin
texture and enhance penetration
of actives into skin, while papaya

extract not only works as an
enzyme but works to repair the

skin as well.

SKNLogic Exfoliate
Enzymatic 

75ml

[with banana extract, salicylic acid, tea
tree oil, witch hazel extract,

hydrolyzed collagen, alpha hydroxy
acid and grape seed extract]

A skin-clarifying day or night
treatment that helps clear skin,
calm inflammation and prevent

future breakouts. Banana extract
soothes while treating blemishes

and moisturising the skin.

SKNLogic Clarify 
75ml

[with 15% vitamin c, vitamin e, ferulic
acid, hyaluronic Acid and vitamin b5]

C15 booster is a concentrated
booster with 15% pure vitamin C

which dramatically brightens uneven
skin. This antioxidant powerhouse

includes Vitamin E & Ferulic Acid, to
reduce inflammation, rejuvenate and

prevent dark spots. It helps to
improve the appearance of uneven

skin tone, dark spots and
pigmentation while brightening.

SKNLogic C15 Booster
30ml

[with 10% niacinamide, epidermist,
hyaluronic acid and witch hazel extract]

This concentrated 10% niacinamide
serum booster dramatically

improves skin texture while treating
inflammation.

Epidermist reduces the appearance
of pores while healing and

improving barrier function for
smooth healthy skin.

SKNLogic B10 Booster
30ml

[with Hypochlorous Acid (HOCI)]

Repair mist helps to boost the skin’s ability
to repair itself after trauma to the skin. It

ensures a much lower risk of post -
inflammatory hyperpigmentation with a
reduced risk of infection, scarring and

dermatitis. Renew Mist cleanses skin and
fights off bacteria to prevent infection.

When it is used on a wound it helps
reduce redness, pain and swelling.

This jelly mask forms a secure
barrier over the skin to

promote deep hydration and
infuse beneficial ingredients

into the skin quickly over 15-20
minutes. 

 The cucumber mask has
moisturizing, oil controlling,
rejuvenating and soothing

properties.

Cucumber Jelly Mask
650g



Clean the skin with SKNLogic
Repair Mist

Exfoliate the skin with
SKNLogic Exfoliate Enzymatic

(you can add steam)

Remove ingrown hairs (if
necessary) and spray

SKNLogic Repair Mist onto the
skin

Rejuvenating Vajacial
Follow these steps if you want to: diminish hyper-pigmentation, control
inflammation, diminish dark spots, improve dryness & rejuvenate

The Vajacial can be performed after a waxing treatment, however, each
client's reaction to the waxing treatment must be evaluated before

deciding whether to continue with the Vajacial afterwards 

Mix the Jelly Mask (30ml mask
& 25ml water) & apply with a

spatula
Peel off after 15-20mins

Apply SKNLogic clarify to the
skin

Apply SKNLogic C15 Booster
to the skin



Clean the skin with SKNLogic
Repair Mist

Exfoliate the skin with
SKNLogic Exfoliate Enzymatic

(you can add steam)

Remove ingrown hairs (if
necessary) and spray

SKNLogic Repair Mist onto the
skin

Clarifying Vajacial
Follow these steps if you want to: reduce congestion, treat ingrown hair,
improve uneven skin texture, minimize pore appearance, reduce redness &
blotchiness

The Vajacial can be performed after a waxing treatment, however, each
client's reaction to the waxing treatment must be evaluated before

deciding whether to continue with the Vajacial afterwards 

Mix the Jelly Mask (30ml mask
& 25ml water) & apply with a

spatula
Peel off after 15-20mins

Apply SKNLogic clarify to the
skin

Apply SKNLogic B10 Booster to
the skin



Rejuvenating Vajacial
Treatment Costing

Clarifying Vajacial
Treatment Costing



Benefits of
Vajacials

 helps remove any bacteria or sweat leading to
irritation or infection
helps to reduce redness & blotchiness
helps to heal skin & improve barrier function
helps exfoliate the skin & remove any dead cells,
leaving your skin looking smooth & healthy
helps to reduce  & heal inflammation
helps to reduce the number of ingrown hairs &
minimize appearance of pores
helps with rejuvenation & improving uneven skin tone
& texture
helps to prevent dark spots & diminish hyper-
pigmentation
helps to moisturize & hydrate your skin & make it
softer
helps to soothe & relieve skin irritation

Most people can benefit from getting a Vajacial. It is
beneficial for those who suffer from regular breakouts or
ingrown hairs. It is also great for anyone who wants to
improve the look and feel of their skin. If you have
sensitive skin, the Vajacial can also help to soothe any
irritation that may be caused by shaving or waxing.
Finally, the Vajacial can also help to improve self-
esteem by making you look and feel better.
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